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Synopsis 
The response of the Mg0-MgA1204 system to Merent non-equhbnum 
processmg condmons has been studed The system has been chosen as a model system 
to study departures fiom equhbnurn because the avadablltty of relrable thermodynmc 
data makes ~t easler to understand the phase selmon and phase evolution cntena m 
the system The end members of the system, MgO and MgA1204 are h e  compounds 
upto 1500K (beyond whlch they possess hmted sohd solubd~ty) and the structures are 
marked by several common features While both the structures consist of a fcc paclung 
of oxygen ions, they d#er in the arrangement of caaons In MgO (penclase), whlch 
has the rock salt structure, all cabons occupy octahedral sites In MgAl204 (spinel), the 
cations are dstnbuted between half the octahedral and one-e~ghth tetrahedral sites 
The raQo of lattice parameters of the two phases is - 1 2 (%= 0 421nm and &= 
0 808nm) Such a relabonshp m the structure between the end constrtuents of a phase 
diagram 1s by no means umque to this system and m fact related end structures are 
common to m a y  ceramc and mtennetallic systems 
TZzls study uses chern~c.1 precursor pyrolysis to acheve large departures fiom 
equrtibnum m the system and rapid sohddication serves as a pomt of cornpanson as the 
two techmques access d~fferent emperature do- of the phase Qagram 
In chapter 1, a broad overview of non-equlllbnum processing routes has been 
presented The emphasis is on the routes used in ths  study vlz , chemcal precursor 
pyrolysis and raprd solid~ficahon processmg The use of thermal decomposition of 
chemcal precursor solutions is a farly standard tecbque to produce a vanety of 
oxldes and rutndes for drfferent hrgh performance applicattons The potentral possessed 
by th~s techmque to access metastability IS not wdely exploited It involves 
decompos~t~on of morgmc salt solutions at low temperatures to result in oxldes Ths 
is akin to crystallisatlon at very low homologous temperatures and the menu of 
metastable phases thus avalable to the system IS enhanced The low temperatures 
ensure sluggsbness of different difiang species and the lanetic constrants thus 
unposed result m nanoc~ystallme rnatenals 
The specific issues tackled dunng the course of the study have been addressed 
m Chapter 2 It discusses the thermodynarmc models that have been used and analyses 
the s d a n t i e s  and &ssdanhes  between the two end structures MgO and MgA1204 
Chapter 3 is the descnption of the detds of different charactensation and 
expenmental techruques that were used m the study Rapid solidficatlon was studied 
using turln roller quenchg whde precursor decomposition was studred by the spray 
pyrolyas of Mg and A3 mtrate solutions Mcrostructural and phase exarmnation was 
w e d  out usrng XRD and TEM 
Chapter 4 discusses the results obtamed fiom the decomposit~on of rutrate 
precursors Segregat~on free Mg0-MgA1204 was synthesised by pyrolysing (Mg, Al) - 
mtrate solutions at 673K and the phase evolution of oxldes wth  compos~tlons MgO - 
20, 30, 40 and 50 mol% Mi03 was studied Based on evldence predormnantly fiom x- 
ray a a c t i o n ,  ~t was shown that in the compefitlon between spinel and penclase, the 
first nucleating phase in all compos~tions up to 40 mol% A1203 was penclase Ths is 
the first report of such a hgh quantlty of A1203 dissolved in penclase (prewous report 
were < 20% A1203) Only the stoichometnc composition allowed spinel to nucleate 
and grow Thermodynmc aspects controllmg phase select~on were analysed based on 
extensions of the calculated phase diagram The reason for the preference for penclase 
was shown to be the hgher nucleation rate for its crystallisatlon in all the composltions 
studied except the 50 mol?40 &03 composition in whlch the crystallisation of spinel is 
favoured In the 20 and 30 mol% compositions, the non-stoichometnc penclase 
transformed to the two equll~bnum phases by nucleation and growth of spinel by solute 
partit~onlng In the 40 mol% composition, penclase transforms in a partitionless 
manner to  splnel at 1073K whch renucleates penclase at 1173K Factors lead~ng to 
occurrence of segregation in the synthesis of oxldes fiom Mg and A1 mtrate solutions 
have also been discussed Segregation resulted In the formati ,n of composit~onally 
mhomogeneous oxtde solutions Phase evolution in segregated powders and non- 
segregated powders has been compared 
In chapter 5 the effect of rapid quenchmg on the MgO 20 and 30 mol% Al203 
composltions has been discussed and it has been shown that the final phases were 
penclase and spinel No metastable phases were found The pathway dunng rapid 
sohddication was detemned &om the final rmcrostructure The flakes having Mg0-20 
mol% N203 , show a dendntlc structure conastmg of penclase and spmel The 
mterdendnt~c regons soliddied as a slngle phase In the Mg0-30 mol% Ab03 
compos~bon, the hquid transforms to spinel partiQonlessly The spinel is beheved to 
undergo decomposit~on by a modulation m composition and the resulting 
rmcrostructure consists of spmel and penclase The phase selection has been 
rationalwed based on the metastable extensions of the different phase fields In the phase 
diagram It has been proposed that compositxon fluctuations m splnel are stabillsed 
because of the formation of disordered phases wth a range of structures between 
spmel and penclase 
The transformations in the 30 mol% A1203 composition allows the cornpanson 
of thermodynamxc and lunetic cntena operating under the different processing 
conditions In the competiuon between penclase and spmel ~t has been shown that at 
hgh temperatures and low undercoohngs as in the case of RSP, partitionless 
transformation of hquid to splnel is favoured by wtue of a lugher dnvmg force and a 
hgher nucleation rate At lower temperatures as in the case of the chemcal synthes~s 
routes, although spmel has a hlgher dnvlng force, nucleation favours the formation of 
penclase 
